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Luna and the Big Blur
A STORY FOR CHILDREN WHO WEAR GLASSES

by Shirley Day
illustrated by Don Morris
Adapted from the original text, *Luna and the Big Blur*, written by Shirley Day, illustrated by Don Morris.

Luna thought she was named after a fish.

Luna always thought "Luna the Tuna".
Luna liked her cat. The cat’s name is Plato.

Luna likes her yellow shirt with stripes and circles.

Luna really likes the window in her bedroom.

Luna sits in the window and sees the moon before she goes to sleep.

Adapted from the original text, *Luna and the Big Blur*, written by Shirley Day, illustrated by Don Morris.
Luna does not like her name. Luna does not like her glasses.

Luna's glasses are in the middle of her face and make spots on her nose.

Adapted from the original text, *Luna and the Big Blur*, written by Shirley Day, illustrated by Don Morris.
Luna picked the glasses at the store. Luna picked yellow glasses with red dots. Luna's glasses look like her favorite shirt.

Luna did not like her glasses because when she looked in the mirror the glasses were all Luna could see.

Adapted from the original text, *Luna and the Big Blur*, written by Shirley Day, illustrated by Don Morris.
Luna tried to cover her glasses with her hair.

Luna tried to cover her glasses with her coat.

Luna tried to walk around with her head down.
Adapted from the original text, *Luna and the Big Blur*, written by Shirley Day, illustrated by Don Morris.
One night Luna dreamed that she was on the moon. Luna had sunflowers around her. Luna was next to water with fish in the water.

The best part of Luna’s dream is that Luna was not wearing her glasses.
In the morning, Luna did not wear her glasses.

"Look Plato! No glasses!" she said. It was not her cat, it was her mom's slippers.
Luna went into the kitchen. Luna put her spoon into a bowl of soup. It was not a bowl of soup. It was the fishbowl.

Adapted from the original text, *Luna and the Big Blur*, written by Shirley Day, illustrated by Don Morris.
Luna went into the freezer and got some ice cream. Luna grabbed the chocolate sauce, it was not chocolate sauce.

It was ketchup.
Adapted from the original text, *Luna and the Big Blur*, written by Shirley Day, illustrated by Don Morris.

Luna went to get cookies. They were not cookies, they were Plato's treats.
Luna did not wear her glasses all day. Luna tried to see but there was a big blur.

Luna had a headache from trying to see without her glasses.

Adapted from the original text, *Luna and the Big Blur*, written by Shirley Day, illustrated by Don Morris.
Luna put her glasses on, and she could see again. Luna was sad.
Luna's dad told Luna that her eyes are different than Luna's mom's eyes, Luna's dad's eyes, and Kirsten's eyes. The glasses help Luna's eyes to see.
Luna is different because of her glasses. Luna is different because she is smart.

Luna is different because her name is for the moon.

Adapted from the original text, *Luna and the Big Blur*, written by Shirley Day, illustrated by Don Morris.
Luna liked wearing her glasses.

Luna went to sleep with a smile and her cat, Plato.

Adapted from the original text, *Luna and the Big Blur*, written by Shirley Day, illustrated by Don Morris.
Luna loved her glasses.
Adapted from the original text, *Luna and the Big Blur*, written by Shirley Day, illustrated by Don Morris.